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Right: Jeremy  

viewing a salt bin in 

West Dean, which 

was supplied and 

filled for free by the 

County Council - 

supporting  

communities in 

times of need. 

Above: Jeremy takes a keen interest in supporting local 

businesses. Here he is discussing the importance of 

retaining employment space in Lavant with a number 

of local business owners.                          

SUPPORTING OPERATION 

WATERSHED 

Jeremy inspecting the de-silted river 
bed in Lavant with members of the 
Parish Council.  

I actively supported Lavant Parish 

Council in their successful  

application for a grant to de-silt 

the bed of the River Lavant. I have 

also supported successful  

applications for extensive flood 

relief work for East Dean,  

Singleton, West Dean and 

Westhampnett.   

INVESTING IN OUR 

LOCAL COMMUNITIES 

I have supported many grant  

applications from local  

organisations, either through the 

CIF fund or the MBSF fund.  

Successful applications range from 

improvements to Eartham village 

hall, a defibrillator for East Dean, 

physio kit for Chichester Football 

club, fencing for the Lavant  

Allotments and many more. 

Inspecting the new fencing at the  
Lavant allotments 

ROAD SAFETY 

Jeremy by one of the new 30mph 
signs. 

I successfully campaigned for a 

reduction of the speed 

limits in both Westhampnett and 

in Halnaker. I have also 

championed the ‘safer routes to 

school’ initiative, which provides 

new parking restrictions at the 

entrances to many local schools, 

making it safer for our children. 

I campaigned on behalf of residents 

to have bus stops on Lavant Road 

raised, providing level access,  

particularly for the elderly and the 

disabled. I also supported the 

 campaign to have safety railings 

installed where the footpath from 

Canterbury Close meets St Paul’s 

Road.  

Jeremy  
trying out 
one of the 
improved 
bus stops 
on Broyle 

Road. 

MAKING THE CITY A SAFER 

PLACE 

West Sussex Conservative Councillors: 

■ Investing across the County 

■ Working for your Community 

■ Supporting and caring for our young 
and elderly 

INVOLVED IN THE COMMUNITY ALL YEAR ROUND  

 

Above: 

Jeremy walking his dogs Poppy 

and Buddy, his rescue Jack  

Russell. The view, looking  

towards the Trundle, is said to 

have inspired William Blake to 

write the poem Jerusalem. 
 

■ I have lived in Chichester for 38 

years, and in Chichester North for 
nearly 32 years. 

 

■ I am married to Gill, a  

 Cicestrian, and we have two 
grown up daughters. We also 
have two dogs, one of which 
came from a rescue home. 

 

■ I have been actively involved in 

the community for a number of 
years. Before I was a County 
Councillor I was Chairman of my 
local Residents’ Association.  

 

■ For most of my working life I was 

involved in the steel stockholding 
 business, running a plant in  
 Lavant for 17 years, before  
 relocating to Chichester. 
 

■ Elected in 2013, I have served 

as Cabinet Member for  
 education, where in early 2015 

I started our campaign for  
 fairer funding for our schools.  
 

■ I am currently the Cabinet  

 Member for finance and I  
 believe that my business  
 experience is invaluable in  
 this role.  
 

■ Over the last four years I have 

actively supported all the  
 Parish Councils in my  
 Division, as well as supporting  
 individual residents when  
 necessary.  
 

■ I have also supported my  

 communities in opposing  

 inappropriate development. 
 

Above: 

Jeremy has been a  

governor of West Dean 

School for nearly four 

years. Jeremy finds that to 

put something back into 

the community, especially 

in supporting our children, 

is very  rewarding. 

 

I WILL WORK TO ENSURE THAT: 
■ You feel safe, whether in the home, in your school or           

    college, at your place of work and in your later years.  
 

■ Local communities in my division continue to benefit  

from the County’s investment in grant schemes, such 
as Operation Watershed, the Members Big Society 
Fund and our Community Initiative Fund. 

 

■ I will continue to support the campaign for fairer  

    funding for our local schools, to ensure that our  
    children get the best start in life. 
 

■ The county continues to invest in our social services, 

supporting vulnerable children, families in need, as 
well as caring for the elderly. 

 

■ We continue to invest in our economy, both in urban 

and rural areas. For example, our joint funding of the 
Better Connected broadband project means that many 
residents and businesses now have access to  

 superfast broadband. We are planning further  
 investment, extending coverage to an extra 4,000 

homes and businesses.  


